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 Director’s Report 
 
What happens when Randy Ellis (a.k.a. Chief Thunder Cloud), Jim Hyde and Bernie Jaster get together?  RAIN!  The 5th 
annual Rockton Chicken Run on June 6th was another outstanding ride, just a little wet near the end.  Thanks to Jim Hyde 
and his trusty navigator Linda Sires for hosting this ride.  Let’s go racing.  Waukon Harley Davidson is sponsoring the 
races at the Upper Iowa Race Track in Decorah on July 3rd.  You can get into the races free by presenting your current 
HOG card.  Thanks to Myrna Zanatta for volunteering to lead the ride to the State Rally in Pella on July 23rd.  We will meet 
at the Kwik Star in Oelwein on July 23rd at leave around 9:00 am.  Myrna has planned a great ride with several dealership 
stops along the way to Pella.  Please see the side article in this month’s newsletter for further information.  Old Dutch 
tradition meets Milwaukee iron, sounds like a good time and a great Iowa State HOG Rally to me. 
 
Just a quick reminder, there are two other important chapter events being held in July.  On July 11th Randy Ellis and 
Daryl Hinton will head up a Poker/Fun ride through northeast Iowa and southern Minnesota.  On July 17th the LOH gals 
will have their annual Fun Ride leaving the dealership at 9:30 am.  See the side articles in this month’s newsletter for 
further details on these two rides.   
 
Activities Officer Jim Reiser is busy working on plans for the Chapter’s annual picnic that will be held on August 29th.  
Current plans are to meet in Monona and then ride to Bloomington, WI where we will have a reserved shelter house and a 
catered chicken dinner.  Jim will review plans for this event at the July meeting.  I hope to see everyone at the July 9th 

chapter meeting.  Ride safe and keep the chrome side up. 
 
Jeff Mehmen/Director     jmehmen@lifelineambulance.com 
1-563-578-8072 
  

 Ladies Of Harley Annual Ride 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTENTION BIKERS!! 
Don’t miss the 

Ladies Of Harley Annual Ride!! 
July 17, 2004 

All chapter members be at the Waukon Harley Davidson Dealership at 9:00 AM  
fueled up and ready to go. Ride leaves the dealership at 9:30 AM sharp!! 

We’re planning an approx. 2 to 3 hour ride with a surprise “pit stop” along the 
way. We’ll be ending our journey at the Bremer Avenue Diner in Waverly, IA 

for a delicious dinner and beverages. 
Come join the fun!!  Bring your luck along with you for drawings and prizes!! 

SEE YOU THERE!!!! 
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 2nd Annual Ice Breaker Ride 
The second annual Ice Breaker Ride was held on Sunday May 23rd. We didn’t actually break any ice on this ride but we 
definitely dodged a few rain drops! We may have to change the name of the ride to the Raging River Run next year! A 
total of eleven bikes, two pickup trucks, one car, and 21 people arrived at the Waukon Kwik Star to participate in the ride. 

Each participant was treated to their choice of flavored icy freeze pops (get it? Ice Breaker Ride). Everyone who showed 
up was also entered in a drawing for some “Ice” related giveaways. 

The ride pulled out of Waukon at 11:15 AM under threatening skies and headed towards our final destination of Big Guys 
Pizza located in Elgin Iowa. Our ride took us down old highway 9 towards Decorah. Once we made it through Decorah 
and past the rain-swollen Upper Iowa River we took the Pole Line Road towards Ridgeway. 

From Ridgeway the ride thundered down the winding and curvaceous blacktop towards Spillville where we crossed the 
raging Turkey River, made a loop around the old bandstand, and headed out of town towards Ft. Atkinson. 

From Ft. Atkinson we cruised on over to Festina and then South to the Great River Road outside of Eldorado. Once on 
the Great River Road we again crossed the flood ravaged bottoms along the angry Turkey River. We proceeded to the 
blacktop that led into West Union from the North. Once in West Union, the pack rumbled northeast on Highway 18 to 
County Road B-64 that would take us to Elgin. Once we arrived in Elgin it was tough to tell which rumble was louder, the 
rumble of the bikes or our stomachs! We parked the bikes across the street from Big Guys Pizza, dismounted, and 
headed in to order our refreshments and food. It was nice to have the whole place to ourselves. 

Orders were taken promptly and the grub was on the way! In the meantime, the Zweibohmer’s conducted their annual 
door prize drawings. The first lucky winner was Biker Chick Shelli Wierck. Shelli won a 6 pack of Lipton Ice Tea! Our 
second winner of the drawing was Big Bad Bob Wierck ! (No it was not rigged) Bob won a 3 pack of Dentyne Ice Chewing 
Gum. Our third lucky winner was Motorcycle Mama Myrna Zanatta. Myrna also won a 6 pack of Lipton Ice Tea. Our fourth 
and final lucky winner was our very own (get down and boogey) Jan Ellis of beautiful downtown Castalia. Jan won a 3 
pack of Dentyne Ice Chewing Gum. Congratulations to all of our lucky winners. Our goal is to keep our riders hydrated 
and to make sure they have a bright smile! For the rest of you club members, there is always next year. 

Following the drawings, the pizza and salads were served. After everyone got their fill of delicious made to order pizza 
and salads, ice cream sandwiches were served for the finale of a great lunch. The rain held off long enough for us to get 
the ride in and hopefully no one got wet on the way home. 

Thanks to EVERYONE in attendance for making the second annual ICE BREAKER RIDE a success!  

Mark Zweibohmer/Road Captain #2 

 Iowa Rally 
 
Hi All you Rally People! Before you know it the Iowa Rally will be calling us, can you hear the rumble. I agreed to plan a 
route for the trip to Pella. The rally committee is doing the poker run stops to the Harley shops on the way to the rally, (at 
least three shops). So running with that in mind, I was planning on leaving Oelwein at 9 AM on Friday July 23rd. 
 
We will be stopping at Waterloo Harley Davidson, maybe a rest stop at Albion, it seemed like a good place to rest as we 
are headed to Zook’s in Des Moines, I know that seems to be tooooo far West and of course it is, but when you are on a 
Harley the more miles the better! Then on to Knoxville Harley, somewhere in the Des Moines area we will have lunch, 
details not worked out yet. Then on to PELLA and Party time! 
 
The consensus was to be at Pella around 2pm, with the 3 stops and lunch, I’m thinking it will be more like 3 or 4 – I hope 
that’s ok. Any suggestions are welcome. 
Hot Rod Granny (Alias Myrna) 
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 5th Annual Rockton Chicken Run 
 
Sunday, June 6th, on a gorgeous, sunny day, 26 cheerful looking chapter members met at the Monona Kwik Star for 
today’s exciting Road Adventure. Today’s mission: ride to Rockton Wisconsin at the Rockton Bar, about 90 miles.  Here 
we will dine on their special, barbeque chicken and fixin’s. 
 
Riding out at 9:30, heading east on 20 bikes, we rode U.S. highway 18 toward Praire du Chien and the beautiful state of 
Wisconsin.  Crossing the Mighty Mississippi at Praire we continued on state highway 27.  Highway 27 runs the high 
ground and is a very scenic ride.  Arriving in Viroqua we took a short break.  We have to take care of our members who 
ride Sportsters and see that they are well fueled.  Continuing on to La Farge and then Rockton we arrived about noon. 
The Rockton people were just starting to serve, so we immediately got in line.  We got a half of delicious barbeque 
chicken and fixin’s and commenced to gorge ourselves.  About an hour later we finished eating and were ready to start 
the ride back. 
 
Some members broke off to do their own thing, but most continued on with the 2nd leg of today’s event.  I had planned to 
take county road P across country to Westby, then on to Stoddard, but a large black cloud loomed that direction.  So we 
went back to Viroqua and then to Genoa.  Approaching Genoa we got hit by light rain anyway, much to Randy’s delight.  
He just loves it when our bikes have that rode in the rain look. We did a fuel stop here in Genoa and after a few minutes 
we rode on down south on highway 35.  After a couple of miles we were back under blue sky. 
 
Our destination now is the Wooden Nickel in Ferryville, for some socializing over our favorite after dinner beverages.   
The Wooden Nickel is one of our favorite stops in Wisconsin.  They make one of the best Bloody Marys in the Tri-state 
area.  This ride wouldn’t be complete with out our desert. With this, today’s chapter event ended. Members began 
breaking up and going their way.  Warning! As you leave the Wooden Nickel, there are two doorknobs.  If you grab the 
one on the left, Bob the bartender gets a big chuckle watching you tug away trying to get the door open.  Use the right 
one!  
 
The Rockton Bar also had a successful day.  They sold 500 dinners and ran out of chicken.  Plan on next year’s 6th 
Annual Rockton Run. 
 
Jim Hyde/Editor     

 Secretary’s Report/Chapter Minutes 
 
Date June 11, 2004 
- Meeting called to order by Jeff Mehmen @ 7:40 PM 
- Fifteen members were present. 
1) Secretary’s report was given and approved. 
2) Treasurer’s report was not given. 
3) Jim Reiser reported on the H.O.G. picnic.  He needs ideas on where to have it, any suggestions call him. 
4) L.O.H. ride is set, leaving from the shop to Waverly for a 2 to 3  hour ride. More info will follow in the next newsletter. 
5) # 1 Road Captain (Gary Landsgard ) reported that there is one weekend left for a road captain to plan a ride.  That 

weekend is Aug.1. 
6) Myrna Zanatta is to lead the ride to Iowa State Rally in Pella. More information will follow in the next newsletter. 
7) Money for the Wessels donation will be put aside for a future needy cause or person. Motion made by Rick Zanatta, 

seconded by Gary Hooper, approved by all.  
- Door prize won by Gary Gissel,  
- Meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM by Jeff Mehmen 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Rick Zanatta/Secretary  (BMR) 
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 Get the Most Out of Your Sunscreen 
 
Reviewed By Michael Smith, MD 
 
Remember when baby oil was as common at the beach as bikinis? Unless used properly, you may be getting only a 
fraction of the sun protection promised on the sunscreen’s label. 
 
Dermatologist Dr. Martin Weinstock is the chairman of the skin cancer advisory group at the American Cancer Society 
and advocates a "Slip! Slop! Slap! Wrap!" approach to protecting your skin from the sun. That catch phrase reminds 
children as well as adults to slip on a shirt, slop on sunscreen, slap on a hat, and wrap on sunglasses to protect your eyes 
and skin from ultraviolet (UV) exposure. Slip! Slop! Slap! Wrap! is a trademark of the American Cancer Society. 
 
When it comes to slopping on sunscreen, Weinstock says one thin coat is just not enough. In addition to applying one 
coat of sunscreen about 20 minutes before going out into the sun, he recommends applying a second coat of sunscreen 
20 minutes after you’re out in the sun. "It’s like painting a house or room. You put on the first coat as a primer, but it’s not 
a finished job and the coverage isn’t even," "Inevitably with the first coat there are some spots missed, and with the 
second coat it looks like you really painted it." To get the most sun protection and reduce your risk of skin cancer, experts 
recommend the following tips when using sunscreen:  
 

��Apply sunscreen about 20 minutes before heading outdoors and reapply about 20 minutes after being in the 
sun. 

 
��Reapply sunscreen every two hours and immediately after swimming or sweating heavily. Sunscreen usually 

wipes off when you towel off.  
 

��Sunscreens labeled as "water resistant", should be reapplied every 40 minutes.   
 

��Don’t forget to apply sunscreen to the ears, back of the neck, and exposed areas of the scalp. 
 

��Nose gets the most sun exposure, which makes it a prime target for sunscreen. 
 

��Ingredients in sunscreen products can lose potency over time. If you notice that the product has changed color, 
dried up, or changed consistency, it’s better to throw it away.  

 
The American Cancer Society recommends using a sunscreen with a sun protection factor of at least 15 or higher, and a 
palm full of sunscreen, But Weinstock says he recommends using an SPF of at least 30 because most people usually 
don’t put on enough sunscreen to get the maximum sun protection out of it. 
 
"Most people don’t want to put it on that thickly and prefer putting it on thinner," says Weinstock. "That’s why it’s important 
to use a higher SPF and reapply it often."  
 
When applied properly, a sunscreen with an SPF of 30 blocks out all but one-thirtieth of the sun’s burning rays, which 
allows people to stay out in the sun 30 times longer than they normally would be able to without burning. But when the 
sunscreen is applied too thinly, the sun protection can be as little as half of the SPF factor listed on the bottle. The 
forecast measures the amount of UV radiation reaching the ground during an hour around noon on a scale from 0-10+. 
The higher the number on the scale, the greater exposure to UV radiation and the quicker skin will burn. On a clear, sunny 
day, the UV index may rise to high (7,8,9) or very high (10+), and skin damage can begin in as little as 15 minutes without 
sun protection. Originally published May 22, 2003. Medically updated June 11, 2004. 
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 Just For Fun 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Sign here please. 
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 Chapter Officers 
 

Director..................Jeff Mehmen 
Ass’t Director.........Gary Hooper 
Secretary................Rick Zanatta 
Treasurer................Sue Ryan 
# 1 Road Captain ..Gary Landsgard 
# 2..........................Mark Zweilbohmer 
# 3..........................Norbert Ryan 
# 4..........................Wayne Ryan 
# 5..........................Jean Kane 
# 6..........................Gary Gissel 
# 7..........................Bob Wierck 
# 8..........................Bernie Jaster 
# 9..........................Randy Ellis 
#10.........................Bruce Bearinger 

Activities ...............Jim Reiser 
Safety ...................Kay Brewster 
Photographer # 1...Ron Brewster 
Photographer # 2...Bob Wierck 
LOH # 1.................Traci Mehmen 
LOH.......................Shelli Wierck 
LOH.......................LeAnn Jevne 
LOH.......................Myrna Zanatta 
LOH.......................Gail Zweilbohmer  
Webmaster............Ron Kovarik 
Membership...........Jean Kane 
Liaison....................Daryl Hinton 
Editor.....................Jim Hyde 
Ass’t Editor.............Linda Sires 
Roving Reporter.....Vic Kane 

 
P.O. Box 377 
New Albin, IA 52160 
jimh@acegroup.cc 
(563)544-4271 
 
The Northeast Iowa Chapter newsletter is the official not for profit monthly publication of the Waukon Chapter, and is 
service for H.O.G. club members.  Submission of materials for this publication by any chapter member is encouraged.  
Deadline for submission is the 20th of each month.  News articles travel stories, cartoons (in good taste), recipes, for sale 
items, etc., are welcome.  Your submissions may be mailed to the Editor, at the above address, or to Waukon Harley-
Davidson. 
 
This newsletter is published by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group, Chapter # 1450.  Harley-Davidson 
Inc, Waukon Harley-Davidson, and the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter make no claims to the accuracy of the material 
presented in this newsletter.  Copyright 1996 by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group. 
 
Material from this newsletter may only be reprinted without permission in other Harley Owners Group newsletters or 
publications.  All other users must obtain authorization of the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter. 
 
 
 
 


